A new measurement method for on site testing of multiport radio interference filters (FUF) on shielded chamber is designed. The method is based on scalar measurement only and makes possible a pessimistic estimate of the filters damping in frequency band from DC -3 GHz. More than 120 dB dynamic of measurement can be expected. At the time being there is no acceptable standard for these muitiport measurements.
1. INTRODUCTION Modem communication devices as well as clock frequencies of desktop computers are climbing well into gigahertz region. Preventing electromagnetic interference and/or information leakage gets more and more important and difficult at the same time.
Some premises handle data so important that there is a strong need for data protection against leakage caused by radiofrequency leakage. Such premises are often shielded and all lines connecting these premises with the rest of world should be safeguarded against leakage. This applies not only to data transmission lines, but also to power network lines. These Iines are blocked using radiofrequency filters. Such fiiters need to be measured and periodically tested onsite.
Measurement of these devices is specific in several ways:
In order to ascertain data protection, attenuation over 120 dB is required.
At the time being, it is desired to test such devices from DC up to 3 GHz.
The device itself is designed to handle and withstand substantial voltages and currents, resulting in big dimensions (up to one meter), and is equipped by big nuts and bolts, which are quite different from common precise microwave connectors.
Some basic information concerning the measurement of interference filters can be found in standard [I] . It uses scalar measurements only. The access is based on classic circuit theory and therefore the recommendations are useful at tow fiequencies only, being of a little use at higher frequencies of GHz region. The standard El] is focused namely on two-conductor filters (one phase and Neutral in a grounded metal box). Only some general recommendations can be found with respect to measurement of multiport filters. Questions important on high frequencies concerning reference planes of measurement, calibration of measurement system, mode conversion and even measured data evaluation with respect to demanded insertion loss are not referred to.
This paper attempts to give a critical evaluation of the standard [I] and to design a new measurement method valid in frequency band up tu 3 GHz based on scalar measurements only.
Problems concerning three phase RIF filters are discussed. Conclusions are valid also for one phase RFI filters after a corresponding simplification.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
A typical RIF filter (Fig. 1.) has got four inputs and four outputs (three phase voltages L1, L2, L3 and Neutral N) and is placed in a grounded metal case, see Fig.1 . The case contains also input and output metal boxes, not depicted in the figure, where the power cables are fixed on the terminals. The case of the filter is usually fixed on the wall outside the shealded chamber. The output power cable gets into the mounting box directly via a proper hole through the chamber wall, which insures its good shielding.
From microwave point of view this is an 8-port. Such a structure supports at least four modes of signal propagation. Information leakage can occur if any of these modes is not damped properly. It would be ideal to feed the input by these four mode voltage waves and measure the outgoing wave at the other side of the filter. Unfortunately the modal voltages are unknown. It would be possible to obtain these modes after complete scattering parameters were measured. The most important question in the RIF filter testing is the definition of its insertion loss. With respect to practical applications the test should insure that the filter allows no signal propagation with smaller attenuation than certain desired value. We suggest that the quantity for the filter attenuation should be defined for a multimode excitation as a minimum of the ratio of incident input power to output passed thru power The worst case given by (1) can be exactly determined if the vector scattering parameters of the filter were known. The process can be carried out so that the amplitude and phase distribution of signals fed into the input terminals is optimized for maximum pover delivered to loads at output terminals. 
Filter attenuation (1) depends on phase and amplitude distribution of input signal at ports 1
A. Vector and Scalar Measurement
The vector measurement makes possible to determine scattering parameters of the &port of the filter. They include complete rf. infomation about the properties of the fiher. Applying these parameters in a proper microwave circuit simulator the behavior of the filter for different impedances connected to the terminals can be analyzed and predicted for practical applications.
From this point of view the vector measurement is the best choice. From practical point of view the scalar measurement if often preferred to in the case of on-site measurements. Usually the generator is outside and the spectrum analyzer inside the closed shielded chamber. This arrangement minimizes cross talks .due to leakage of the measurement cables and covers of the mounting boxes. It makes possible to achieve high dynamic measurement with reasonable instrument cost.
Unfortunately it gives only partial information. This measurenent does not yield enough information for prediction of filter behavior when connected to impedances different from the impedance of the measurement instruments. Therefore the standard [I recommendation to measure the filter also with significantly different impedances connected to the input and output ports is a reasonable choice.
B. Reference Planes and System Impedances
The standard [I] does not deal with this question. It demands to measure the filter in 50 D measurement system by the standard method. Also recommended approximation method needs to measure in a measurement system with impedance 0.1 i-2 on the input and 100 R on the output of the filter and vice versa.
With respect to dimensions it is not possible to connect 0.1 ! 2 line to terminals separated of several centimeters apart from the realization problem of such a line. Reasonable solution seems to be to put the reference planes on some hole of the walls of the mounting boxes, It corresponds to reference planes placed on the input and output power cables. The hole from the output mounting box to the shielded chamber is the best choice for the output. In the input the hole for the input cable can be used as well or an additional hole can be used in the box cover. This choice of reference planes is advantageous with respect to ground connection of corresponding coaxial connectors. Moreover the measurement approximates conditions of real applications of the filter with respect to wire arrangement in the mounting boxes. Determine the filter attenuation using (2) with attenuation of impedance transformers considered.
VI. CONCLUSION
A new measurement method for on site testing of multiport radio interference filters on shielded chamber was designed. The method extends limits of European standard ClSPRl7: 1981 from one-phase filters towards multiport multiphase filters and towards microwave frequencies. The method has no upper frequency limit in principle.
